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MISSOULA--

A total of 31 University of Montana women students who will be sophomores this fall on the Missoula campus have been initiated into the UM chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta (ALD), a national scholastic honor society for college and university freshmen.

According to Mrs. Margaret McGuire, ALD adviser, the UM students were selected for membership in the organization for successfully completing the first two quarters of their freshman year at UM. McGuire, who also is adviser to foreign and handicapped students at UM, said students must maintain a minimum B-plus average at the University their first two quarters as freshmen in order to be eligible for membership in ALD.

Men became eligible for membership in ALD this year, but none applied for the honor, McGuire said.

Recent ALD initiates who are from Montana communities include Joanne Oreskovich, Anaconda; Kristina Marie Korfanta and Linda Teresa Ragland, both of Billings; Diane Marie Barlow, Browning; Linda Daneen Hassan, Clinton; Kathy Lynn Ray, Cut Bank; Lisa Lynn Hamilton, Dillon; Dana Renee Jones, Froid; Mary Teresa McClain, Laura Eileen McGlynn and Caryl Marie Tabaracci, all of Great Falls; Vicki Anne Preston, Hamilton; Michelle Margaris, Havre; Colleen Louise Rogan, Helena.

And, Carole Sue Anderson, Joan Eileen Gross, Lori Dianne McPherson and Sally Jane Newberry, all of Kalispell; Janice Lynne Harvey, Nita Marie Marceau and Stacey Jean Weldele, all of Missoula; Kris Kay Beck, Poplar; Elizabeth Ann Preston, Ronan; Patricia Anne Elich, Roundup, and Starla Marie Peck, Whitefish.

UM students from out-of-state communities initiated into ALD are: Jean E. Crupper, Salmon, Idaho; Karen Jean Rude, Minneapolis, Minn.; Robin Lynn Hompesch, Liberty Corner, N.J.; Holly Rae Riedman, Fargo, N.D.; Deborah Dorland, Belle Fourche, S.D., and Linda Jane Meyer, Madison, Wis.
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